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HERE was a curious pilgrimagea few weeks ago to the ta-mous Druid stones at Stone-
henge, Cornwall, in the south-
west corner of England. It was

composed of the English members of
the Universal Board of the Sons of
Men, and they visited the ancient
monuments of a primitive religion
which goes back to the dawn of time.
in order to do homage to the sun.

The pilgrimage was undertaken at
the command of the guardians of the
bond, the sacred five, as their title
is, and the order decreed that the cer-
emony of adoration must take place
within the sacred inclosure of Stone-
henge during the days of the sum-
mer solstice. The date was Sunday,
June 28.

The representatives of the bond con-
sider that they are consecrations of
the past-"a glorious past within
which the Druids searched the treas-
uries of nature"--nd they are called
on to recover all that was lost and
to find the corner stone of the tem-
pie that is to be "amid the rejections
of a thoughtless and mind suppressed
people."

The religion has only recently i
reached England. Its origin, accord-
ing to its votaries, goes back into the t
mist of centuries, but it was brought t
to London by Dr. Macgregor Reed. I
who is now the head of the order in t
London. Dr. Reed was born at Dar- t
Jeeling, India, where a lot'ly mon- j
astery in the name, of the order nas r
existed for many years But Dr. Reed
served his sacred apprenticeship at
Teheran, Persia, where the religion c
is most actively practiced at the prese
eat time.

The rules governing the religion are b
stringent They exact that when a dls- t
ciple starts out to spread the creed r
through the world he shall take noth- c
taing with him beyond what he stands sup in, and shall make his way from rplace to place and exist on only what
is given him on the journey.

Religion Is Broad. i
This Dr. Reed says he faithfully

did until he reached London. His a
coming was foretold and expected,
and he rapidly gained converts and ad- tlherents. Many of these were West je
Indian residents in London, but there ti
was a large sprinkling of English-
men, too.

The religion is a broad and sweep.
Ing one. Not only is the sun worship
ed, but most things in nature as well.Herbert Close, an Englishman who h
has risen to the dignity of-one of the
sacred five, told the representative ofthe Sun that universalism is unity
(Hebrew Achad). ai

"We believe," he said "that all re -
lgions in spite of surface differences, s
are merely different aspects of one
religioan--that is, if of religious im. d'
pulse in the heart of man,

"We believe that relligion and sci-
ence are sisters, 'Hand in hand and ,
sot in soul,' and that all men are i
brothers. There is no fundamental to
difference between east and west, be-
tween creed and creed. a

"We seek for unity in all things.
And through unity we endeavor to w
lead mankind to the right view and th
the right comprehension of the prob. at
Sers of existence. The cause of &or- Cl
row is ignoranoe: hence, by the ri vse

.oval of ignorance sorrow ceases," as
Among the article in the confession ha

of faith, and which were recited go
at the ceremony at Stonehenge, are sol
these:

"I believe in the existence of dl- an
,ine purpose within all that is. st

MOST HYBRID ENGLISH WORD of
to

rlve Languages Have Contributed to lar
Form the Term Known as te

Remaeadamising, new

eThe most hybrid word in the Eng- br
Iish language, according to Prof. A. F.a
Chamberlain. is "romncadamiing."
The profesor points out that this
word is derived from five languagee: ,
lAtin, Gaelic, Hebrew, Grek and
English. He ruesolves it into its fae-
tor as follows: 1, re, a Latin prefix,
s-ggesting a repetition or doing over
agaai; 2, mac. a OGaelic word for sona. a
a commom use as a preix for gene. th
logils purposes; 8, Adam. the repre
sentative In many European laguages I
of the Hebrew mame of the frst man.
aoording to the Mosaic aeconat of the
creatin, as ives tn the book of Gene. U
ala; 4. is (or Ia), tie modern English maz
rmernemtatlve, thureh the Trench.
Lur- O the Gruk verbal terminal maa
iwe; , lag, the mglih sulx of the Des

-ertlips prest, verbal noun, etc.
TI e res o this word, "maaam" fi- 1 A
.higigaes PI another way the wttamts sa.

age That there is no disorder or wrong
t- within nature.en- "That nature is the reflected majes-

ith- ty of the powers and of the Almighty
Was Power that lies beyond the All.

of "Believing in the All Purpose, I be-
of lieve in the great conception of theent Infinite, called Allah, universal ma-ion Jesty, verity and Love Infinite, who

me, dwells within the heart, and the life
of all that is controlled by the wis-

at dom and purpose of the great de-the signer.

Ite "I believe in the ultimate growth
ern of all things unto good.ce "I believe in the purposed evolutionne- of all things toward the better and

m- the best."
ay, Ceremony at Stonehenge.

The date, June 23. was selected for
3 the ceremony because it was the long-of est day in the calendar. The sacred
five, clad in flowing robes of Tyrian

W purple, white and gold, which bore
mystic signs about them, set out fornd the historic circle of Stonehenge long

m- before the dawn. They were follow-
ns ed reverently by a goodly number of
ed worshipers, who included several

Americans who were visiting Stone-
ly henge.rd- When the sacred five arrived at

he the great stones they sat down pa-

'ht tiently to await the rising of the sun.
d. It is necessary that they should wait

in until the first shaft of light strikesir- the head of Chaba, the great altar

n- stone in the center, when their cere-as mony can begin.
ed As the sun slowly rose over the

at great plain of Salisbury the weirdly)n clad priests of the order rose, too," and proceeded to walk solemnly round

each of the giant stones, bowing lowre before each and chanting the invoca-
Is- tion of praise to the sun. When theyad reached the altar stone the chanting

h- ceased and the chief priest or mes-

is senger stood forward and in stento-m rian tones asked:

Lt "Brethren, know ye why we are

gathered into this sacred meet-
ing?"ly To which the worshipers solemnly

is made reply together:d, "To proclaim our recognition of
d- the power of Allah, the universal ma-
lt jesty and love Infinite, according to
'e the commands of the sacred five, the

t- great souls and angel messengers of
Allah to the sons of men."

Following this one messenger pass-
ed into a deep contemplation, while Al

o his followers raised their hands to
the sun from time to time and utter-
ed strange cries and invocations.

At the end of an hour the pilgrim-
age returned to have breakfast. There at:
was another ceremony called the
service of preparation at 11 a. m., and A

e at 6:30 in the evening a message was.- delivered to the pilgrims within the r
sacred inclosure by the high priest

He told them of a wonderful mealn.d festation which was coming to them
e from on high in 1914, and urged them
1 to prepare for it. l

"See that it does not catch you un-
awares!" he cried.t The last time that sun worshipers0 were prominent in London was at

the end of last year, when represent.
atives of the Mazda•man, the queer
Chicago sect, came over to make con- cy
verts in the metropolis. The Masdas-
nan sun worshipers were accused of
having worshiped as an earthly sungI od Willie Lindsay, the 12 year old Ing
son of an American oontactor the

For a time they held services in
an unfurnished house in Seymour
street, near the marble arch. cl

of our English speech and its ability
to draw new words into its vocabu-
lary whenever the need arises. The C
term "madacam" is really the family col
name of the man. John Macadam, who. the
in 1819, devised the now' common on
method of paving roads with small i
broken stones. Celtic and Semitic had dt
already combined to produce Macad-
am, meaning, "son of Adam," which
the English language then took up and
further molded to suit its genius.

Quite a Number.
Patinc-There are four spies ofigI

manlike apes-the gibbon, the ora ,
the gorilla and the chifmipae.

Patrice-I know another one. but
I'm mot golug to tell rou his nam,

The Way of it.
-o your cosin ts think of ed

marryinga anloe girl and settlin down
He-Not exactly; he's thInking co

marrying a rich girl ai wsettngt a le,
m Iveemlasg TNra l.pr

A man with a semocle alway, bs day,
somethIag toi be Ive

GEORGE SPEEDS AS
THE POLICE HUNT

Four-Year-Old Chicago Boy Ped-
als Tricycle Ten Miles

Through Busy Streets.

DODGES ALL DANGER

Goe• on Visit In Automobile With Par'
ents and Decide to Ride Home on
His Trusty Wheel-Four Hours t
Making the Run. a

Chicago.-All long distance records, I
national, international and interplane-
tary, for that matter, for little boys
tour years old riding tricycles bare-.
headed in black shoes and stockings b
and white jumper suits were smashed 11
to smithereens the other afternoon. b

The new champion is George Reis, 11
also known as Jo and Georgie, son
of Dr George W. Reis. He pedaled
continuously without let, stop, or hin-
trance from 801 Windsor avenue to his
home, 3247 Armitage avenue, about ten
miles. He triumphed over many per-
Us of the road, including strange dogs
and railroad and street car tracks, and
arrived at the end of his marathon as
fresh as a daisy.

When his mother and father an-
nounced early in the afternoon that
they were going over to the residence
of George Remus, at 801 Windsor ave-
nue, for a visit in their automobile,
and that George had better get his
face washed if he wanted to go along,
the young athlete went out quietly to
the back yard and brought his trustytricycle around and placed it in the
my car. Then he performed his ablutions
with a docility that uastonished his
mother.

the When the Reis party arrived at thena Remus domicile Georgie submitted to

rho being chucked under the chin andlife asked what his namq was and what heris- intended to be when he grew up to a

do- man. He showed not one of his cus-
tomary signs of discontent. But afterrth all these tedious social formalities

were over Georgie made an announce.Lon ment. rad "I dess I'll do out and take a wide,"

said he.
This was about four o'clock. At cal

!or about five it was discovered that 8h4
Georgie was missing. By 5:30 Mrs. I
d Reis was nearly distracted. At six bran Dr. Reis, who had been down town tha
on business, arrived at the Remus evi

ior house in the car. Mrs. Reis promptly terfell upon her husband's neck. hoi
g Dr. Reis called the police. He no- ano tifed all the stations of the North and ingNorthwest sides and bulletins were 1

sent out to look for a small boy, bare size
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e Attending Satrictly to His Road Work scal4the aded an wearing a white jumper tr
ruts with hoer and stockings of con-
ventional black.

YMeanwhile Georgier was attenldingstrictly to his road work. His objec- me

B tive point was his home at 3247

SArmitage avenue, and he know theroad thoroughly, bedause he had trr- cgeled the route between it and the eiga
Remus house nla his father's car dos- e
ens of times, the

When the tricycle champion turneds
into Armltage avenue it was eight
D'clock, and dusk was descending Mrs FISI
Reies was standing on the porch and
straining her eyes into the distance, Ande
and her husband was standing beside
her fbeling just about a bad as it is
possible for a father of a young "Tra-
cycle Mike" to feel. Ani

Suddeniy there came from down at years
the corner the faint but steady "clank, when
clank, clank" of weary little legs punsh- fishin
Ing hard against stubborn pedals. and Basel
then a little Agure in wite loomed up yount
in the twilight and I

"0, Georgie!" exclaimed Mrs. Res, of th
clasping her small marithoner. threw

"0, muvver," said Georgie. "div me him fsomfnk to eat." life.

Fingers Sewed On.
Chanute, Kan.-Fingers that had been Ste

completely severed from her hand by well,
the blade of an ax are growing again laston the right hand of the six-yeardol some
granddaughter of John Benson of this desire
city. The little girl was holding a is wid
bloek of wood while a playmate out He ai
it with a hand a. less c

When the sureon arrived to dress the o4
the wouad he asked whee the ingers are bwere. They had been cat clean c of the
and left lying in the barn where tly He
girls were playing. A lantern was ing alighted and the dismembered parts and h
were found in the hay. uingThe ngers were sterilised and
sewed a.

Dogs Knew Him. Wgrll
bloomleld, N. J.-Because be descl. night,

ed all dogs, icesaed and uniiaeosea, produl
kn ew n h so llt that hey made for old be
coer on his appreacH Benry lb was 5
3blameld's oflel bog-cateah', wm I
Demitted to wa tabes wrh e jad have i
dres in the wbr o a tramp the ether '
day. As a aulthe ea ght to MnnlMes gaallb e ad a olo. s te

S NEWSBOY HERO IN
THRILUNG RESCUE

Drops Bundle of Papers, Dashes
Into Breakers and Saves

Li Ufe of Philadelphian.
is -

Atlantic City, N. J.-While a score
of men stood inactive on the beach at
South Carolina avenue the other day,
watching the struggles of Isaac Mikal.ER of No. 248 outh Twelfth street Phila-

delphia, who had been swept beyond y
his depth by an offset, Jacob Swarts, a
15-year-old newsboy, threw aside hisPar bundle of newspapers, and plungings on boldly into the surf succeeded after a

ours thrilling struggle in bringing the man
ashore.

Inspired to action by the boy's hero-ords, ism, a group of beach scavengerslane- launched a lifeboat while young gl

boys Swartz was bravely battling with the atbare- strong current, but before the boat er
:ings had reached the spot Swarts and his on
shed limp burden had been drawn ashore ge
loon by a living chain, formed by the p co
Reis, lice and bystanders as soon as he

son no
sled gohin- In
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the drle
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She : ib dca tori
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sies beuce- toIBravely Battling With the Strong Cur ag

Ie," rent IIngAt came within striking distance of the tion

bat shore. wel:[rs. Mikal was so badly exhausted when line
six brought ashore that he was unable to whi
wn thank his little rescuer, and Swarts, Ton
us evading the congratulations of hys- who
tly terical men and women, hurried to his Whi

home, where he changed his clothing ~

no and resumed his occupation as if noth- gone.nd ing out f the ordinary had occurred. halfare Young Swarts was pot one-half the look

re size of the man he rescued, and his Itwork is considered the more remark- won
able because of the fact that he wore wan
heavy shoes and was fully clothed. with
From the time be reached Mikal's Into
side until he regained the beach, the of a
boy conducted himself with the nerve
and precision of a seasoned life-saver. w
There is a movement on foot to have slept
him recommended for a Carnegie med- to at
al. The rescue occurred at 7 o'clock, mat
an hour before the lifeguards came on W
duty. troul
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BEAT LION TO TREE'S TOP L 1F
Two Fat Men Who Went Out Hunting oesw

for Deer Only, Encountered was
Bigger Game. arout

from
Ban Francisco, Cal - Lost-two throa

described as being the largest and I k
most vicious on record, broke through me tthe brush recently in Black gulch at then,
the eexact spot bwhere Marin Coutylen, aSheriff Jack Keating and 8. K. Heriog guard
were stalking deer. as the

The guns, cigars, several pounds of the h
Uesh and "wind" o the two fat men an ol

were all lost in their haste as they ning

k scaled a tal sycamore tree. montrom this vantage point the two I was

Streed hunters halloed and were pre- the cii entiy rescued by Robert Pearson, ward
Frank Riede and Bill Jonesother jealo
Smembers of the Victor Gun club- Jordswho frightened the lion away. nd t

At the foot tof the tree the do re- consiecovered guns and "wind"-but the Kline,
I elgars could not be located and- it is Gee,believed that the lion appropriated Wash
o them. The fdsh, the fat men hope I leftis lost forever.

FISHING LINE SAVES LIFE wn a
, Anderson, Ind, Child Palls into Deep I1 Nle

H Water and Boys Come to cold
a Rescue. and te-m houseAnderson, Ind.-Harold Wells, Ave had be

t years old, narrowly escaped drownin eral Ynwhen he fell into White rivr while watr'
- fishing with John Barlow and Myron ahnI Basey, each twelve years old. The a sloe

younger lad plunged into deep water The
and it was only the presence of mind Iut in
of the elder two boys, who hurriedly Uthrew him a fshing line and dragged Billy I
him from the stream, which saved his either

ife. eredt
to get

Usee Teeth in Writing. 0 an
Steubenville, Ohio.-Westcomb At- theco

well, aged nine, who lost both arms of the
last year, ha. bravely mastered to Ma
some extent his physical defect in his ad wf
desire to get an education, and there
is wide interest in his eforts at schooL rk,
He adapts himself to his almost help- y
less condition by making good use of rke
the other members of his body, which
are being trained to take the place agala
of the loet hands. mistak

He now writes and fgures by hold- thl
ing a pen or pencl between his teeth,
and has made remarkable progrss t made I
using his month as a csrryfll have

Tramp Shews .UO,000.
Omaha, Neb. - Arrested as a t sa

vagrant and lodged in the city hal all gaver
night, Mike Curtain n polhe court Bt
produced more than $254,000 froma s could
old bandanna handkerchlit. Curtanl land;
was picked up with several tramp. bot
Ican nether mad aer writ aud I IfBI

have to carry my meoe aseayni with was -
me" apinsed Catns whe pied
to he a wealthy tfrmer bu m mas 1 I
tin caonty, Nebragi - tones

PARALLEL THE CRIMINAL TellsHow He Planned theSTORIES Dd and Sought to Cee
SFAMOUS very Avenue o KnoA O S edge Leadiing to His Gult.

C R E S The Detective Shows How
Futile These Effrts Were and
How the Old Adage Murder

rp HUERY C. TERRY Will Out,"AlwayfHoldsGood."

(Cowri•T tw b . L. Na.mI
yond THE GREAT GOLD COIN COUNTER.

s TERFEITING CASE.
ging OUNTERFEITINO is pra-ter a tically a lost art in Amer-

man ca. William J. Flynn, head
of the United States Se-bero- cret Service in New York.

gers declares that not a sin-DuR gle gang whose work is compar-

the able to that of Andy Bliss and hfs
boat crowd, the Boscobel coiners, or anyI his one of a dosen gangs that flourished ahore generation ago, is operating in the

po country today.
he Chief Flynn declares that he does

not know of a single spurious
gold coin in circulation in the east.
In the far west, where gold is a more 1
active circulating medium, some at-
tempts may be made to counterfeit
it, but none important enough to
cans the secret service more than
passing annoyance.

j With this introduction I will let ,
Andy Bliss, the king of the gold coin- c
era, tell his story, just as he told it t
to me.

STATEMENT OF ANDY BLISS.

No man of sense, said Andy,
wouldI ever become a thief, if he
would stop for a moment and think. s

I will admit that there is a fascina-
tion in thieveny, which grows upon l
what it feeds, until it is overpowering,
and stealing then becomes a habit,
the same as tobacco smoking and t
drinking rum, and it is very hard to b
break off. h

But the practical lesson of my life 1
is very clear. I have been a thief for m
forty years, spent twenty years in e
Jail, made over $2,000,000 in forgeries, cI
counterfeiting schemes and bank rob-
beries, and today I have not a dollar w
to my name. It's the old story over el

u again-easy come, easy go. is
I will tell you about the counterfeit- m

Ing scheme, which gave me a reputa- sithe tion among crooks and honest men as ti

well, of being a star performer in my atten line. It all grew out of a little trip f

to which I made to Washington to meet wts. Tom Cannon, an old friend of mine, at.. who had planted a place near the of

his White House which promised a re- ti
ig ward of about $40,000. I would have w4
th- gone anywhere for a lump of money 9pd. half that size in those days. Well, I W'

he looked over the scheme and saw that $4lts It was very dangerous, but Cannon de
k- would not give up the idea. I did not

re want to be looked upon as a fellow. without nerve, so I consented to goI's into the job, which was to rob the safe
he of a paymaster. ti,

we The paymaster-I think his name wb

5r. was Hoffman-drank pretty lard, and swt slept near the safe, but the plan was up

,d to attack the strong box while the pay- Wi

, master was in a drunken stupor. ea,n We got to the safe without much prc

trouble. The box was an old-fash- sta
Toned affair, and we got to the bills des
by simply knocking out the spindle in sod
"the handle.

I nailed the money when the door posii flew open, and started away. Cannon $20
was behind me. The paymaster was eae
aroused, and instantly fired a shot upc
from his revolver. The ball went' dl'0 through Cannon's neck and struck me Co.

)t in the shoulder. Cannon was killed, The
.but the ball did not stop me. I ran & i
R. and got away with the boodle. of

d I knew that it would be unsafe for froih me to try and get out of Washington of
Lt then, for the alarm was promptly giv- not!
7 en, and every street and outlet was gol
I guarded by Uncle Sam's men, as well exa

as the local police. I went directly to beef the home of Big Jim Farrell. He was mai
San old-time thief, and then was run- hai

Snlng a faro bank to win the soldier for

money with crooked dials. I told Jim theD I was hunted, and he put me away in Sto,
the care of Louise Jordan, who after- sect
ward shot Farrell in Chicago, through ed tr Jealousy. I kept under cover in the 81
-Jordan house for about two weeks, the
and then Darby Jones and his gang, tionconsisting of Billy Wallace, Frenchy chaI Kline, George Keene and Warry Mo- was
IGee, turned up. They had come to eign
I Washington to do business with me. gat
SI left Washington with the gang dis-set
glused as a nerpa There was a r ureward of $10,000 for my scalp, but I lioni
won out easily. to p

I left the train in Newark and drove get
to New York in a cab. I keptunqor
cover for a few days in New York. for 1
and then moved over to one of the old to a
house in Ravenswood, L L, which upos
had been practieally deserted for sev- did I
ern years. The hounse was near the the
water, and we stuck out the sign of a sent
fishing club on the mansion, and hired broo
a sloop to give color to the fake. give

Then the cotmterfeting scheme was in,
put in motion. Frenchy Klne and oficI
Billy Wallace were the experts, and a hu
Billy had epectd to have a die for with
either a $10 or a $20 gold piece delit- Stor
ered to him in Washington. Faliling How
to get this, he decided to make the by tl
$10 and $20 dies himself, and I put up only
the coin for the tools and to take care mal.
of the gang. . 8t

Making a die is a very slow process, of t
and we had a dandy time saling and ned
fishaing while Billy was don the the
work. He was the most Painstaking the
workmn I ever knew, but as he had frien
worked tn the treasury departmeat he sider
knew the kind of ga8e he was up cern
against, and did not want to make any his i
mistakesL He made two dies and aboe
threw them eway. besa they did and
not suit him. The money that was a d
made frm these rected dies would ot
have ipaed aywhere aeeept amog Sr
exprts, but Billy was n the game to wases'• pet n In my opinion he had bai

In the world a a e to F
graver sad tool maker. frm

But the shtin was good, ad we g
could aford to live oa thoe ft d the they
land; so the whims of Blly did net ship
bother us much.
Ifl Billy was a crak in hb~ way, he Thwa an angel compared with FtschLy Wel

KHne, who wus the meet myaterious tman I ever met, ad I have me lot Wel

of enybe e8e0 ?Prembr wa a that

TER- dangerous fellow to o with, for hismanners were so strange that he was Isure to attract attention and arousepm suspicion. I have known him to go Ja for weeks and never speak a word.
head He was an expert chemist, and could |

o' have made a fortune in the business 1or by going on the level, but he preferred I
in- to be a crook. There were two things I"pa` he could do better than any man in

hfs the world. He could make genuine
any paper, for use as money, and a com- -ed a position of metals which resembled c
the silver and gold so loeely that it would '

require an analysis in the assay omce Idoes to prove they were spurious. While I
Ious Billy was making dies, Kline was mix-east. in up pots of metal and turning out b

nore bare of yellow gold. a
at Billy finally finished his dies, and arfelt then had the parts of a stamping ma- b

to chine built in different foundries and shan machine shops. We brought the sec- tl
tions to Ravenswood on our track.let and they were put together in a barn t

oin- on the place. We got an engine and pd It boiler to run the stamping machine, s

and were ready for business. But avery few people ever passed the old er
s house, and we were just as safe in our ftdy, work as if we were in a wilderness. f

he It requires a heavy pressure to piink. stamp a coin, and our machinery was NE

Ina- not quite as weighty as the machine tc
pon in the mint, but our $10 and $30 coins hiing, were just as good as any that ever s

bit, left the mint, with the exception that u]
and the impression made on the front and m
I toback of the coins was not quite as T

heavy as the genuine. After the he
life stamping the money was put Into a 'W
for milling machine, to corrugate the th

in edges, and an oiled roller, to give the mles, coin the appearance of age. a
ob. The coin, as fast as it was made, bcIlar was put into kegs, and when we got Ai

ver enough the kegs were shipped to Eng. of

land, and after satisfactory arrange- byeft- ments had been made upon the other
sta- side, were reshipped to this country mas through a regular broker. Gold was I Imy at that time selling at a premium of an
rip from 180 to 240, and the kegs of god th4
et were consigned to Wells & Co., reput- b

ne, able brokers in this city, to the' credit mte of Nathaniel Storms, the represents "
tive of a foreign syndicate. There nave were any number of bidders for the ov,

Le, gold when it was offered for sale, and _

I we got rid of the whole lot for aboutjat $420,000. It was one of the prettiest we

on deals ever run off in this country. a
Jot wa)w DETECTIVE ADAMS' STORY. the

go - vtlde There never was a job, said Deteo. sne

tive Adams, worked in this country, abcae which could match the great gold coin lacad swindle so successfully carried out in
as upon the expert dealers in money is I
wy- Wall street. No class of people are Rai

easier to beat than Wall street men. It^h provided they are met upon their own wei

h- stampint ground by fuarless men who Is.
is deal with them upon an an apparently thIn solid platform, con

As I recall it, the bogus coin dis. her posed of was worth, face value, about whi
n $200,000, and the thieves were kind dgiis enough to go in and get the premium thr

it upon this sum. The firm which han- dayit died the gold in this city was Wels & crop
te Co., and they were above suspicion, no

d, The coin was sent to them from Prink Ia & Beaman, an honorable London firm raid

of bankers, and every connection picor from start to finish had all the marks tab
n of a genuine transaction. Ther was thetr- nothing to arouse suspicion except the Aa gold itself, and that was not critically clut

II examined at the time, because it had the
o been shipped in a perfectly regular to ts manner. Inquiry would probably not othat- have been made into the transacetion felt

r for a long time if it had not been for nota the disappearance of Nathanael juoa Storms, who had completed the tran- croc

section with Wells & Co., and collect- ap 1ed the money for the gold. whoa Storms came to this country with after

I, the gold and had letters of introduae Ti
tion equal to the best certiftese of coatr character. He represented that he see
was the agt of a syndieate of for- capt
sign capitalists who had been quietly cG
gatherintg up alln t gold thep could Billy
get hold of In urope at their owe fig Blag

aures, ad had got together several ml- ft ilihons of dollars which thepYataded
to put upon the American hiarket to
get the benefit of the large prmmr .

When Storms conected the money G
for the gold, he made a appo•ntment
I to meet Wells Co. the naet day he
uapon a matter of importane and hedid not show up. He was stopplng itSthe old Astor House, and a letter way
Ssent there by a messanger, who p
brought back a reply tLhat Stormse had
given up his room there in the morn-
mng, before he went to Wels & Co.'s h
ofce. His bagage mdisted only of
a handbag, and he took this away
with him. It also was learned that dog
Storms had not stopped at the Astor
House at alln He hired a room there
by the week, but never went to it, and u
only called at the hotel to get his ian a
mail. l

S8torms had told one of the members In g
of the frm that he had given a din a
ned to some of his Magsh friends the
the Astor House ad elated some of
the stories which were told by his
triends of Amrleiaa ltf. X was eon-
sidered very strange tht Storms, who
carried an the martks o honest in o
his faince and speech, should have ied l
about such a. umtn~aart•t matter;
and, coasiddrln eall the olreamstaaces,
a doubt was raised het his verelty ptt 1
in other matters o aportaae ~ a

Several days pased ead aetlhg Ca~
was heard from Storms. Wed & O eC e
became a bitt unIasy and sent a able mate
to rink & Beme. asks for n. the L
formation about the furthr shliments Te
of Sold h F ik BM am neplied that with
they did net hke arnthlng sheet
shipmants of the preceis metal, and
would be deigthted to ft• ada at t. e
The the iat qur was me ha by and
Wells os . r o rish & esemen r morel
they ba t easignie PaU be e
Wells & OsThe easwer esme l tirely
that thew had al .

down in Weel-The gold which

been broke up 1a
and preto widely

e the cola weasnOanoed eanui* bythe deep intaterearoused the susplel
ustomers, sad they

ples to the ast•

r Thietizamlr at aO the face of we
metal was WortbWeM

Thea there was i
The customers wr his mended the retura of

was the frm was fored I
ouse porarlly. I was ealsto go at this unocture andrord. that it looked ike a

sould vices from LonadonIness the papers which berred Nathanlel Storms inings been forged, sad the
a In made by Wells & Ca

ulne too late The plotoem- exposed If they bai

bled concerning Storms at
ould rate letter blanks anda l Identification had beg
hile Priak & Seamen nmix- In that some one ta

out been giving tnformat•i
nothing In this ountr

and scription of torms,
ma beard, and I knew t:
and shake this at the frst
eo that a ilescription ack. I was sent to I

arn that end with the

and pie. I brought thetm rtae, about the letter blamb

But marks and a watch wn
old everybody In Prink
our fce. They bad tweatya for them, sad tP took

to pick up oar ma. Wewas fellow named incelair who
ne to burn on $15 a week,sins him. He squealed withou

ver said that he had beeahat up the secrets of tho
and men who claimed to be

as They gave him $gt l
the heard them call each

Sa Warry, and this gave the
the the gang. I was satlAethe men were Andy Blis sat

Gee, both arooks. Ide, bogus coin had beengot America on the Cunard
ng- of white lead, and had

ge- by the same line.ter As it had beentry money should be paid Ia

ras I knew that it was certalan

of and Andy would be onyld their whack, sad I came
b not imagine who thisdit my only hold was to

to running for Bliss sad
r" naturally/would not behover the robbery for the

aevery end was coveed.
at I knocked around

women I knew to be
a month before I got a
was in Nat Tun ha
the Bowery that I
versation between aom sneaks, who were teI~4

7, about a trip they had oa
In yacht, and the sport at theat In Ravenswood.
in It took me a couple fre Ravenswood to locate tL:
n, It was in an old deserted

rn went there after dark, sadso shbed to her a regular sad i
ly thumplng In one of the

could not see Into the
S. heard the sound of severalit when some one came out Ild glimpse of some moving

a through a door. I waited
a- daylight, and I knew that
I crooked work going ea, th

a. no sign of a smoke pipek I made 1 lmy
a raid, and the aet ight I

a picked men n Ravesswded
2 tab on the laubhouse sad
a there were at last rv em

S About 3 o'lock tour l-y clubhouse and wat to the
d the machinery was •isnl.

1 to the bara with re mam.
It others to watch the hkoos.
Selt so secure that the be-
r not baeen looLked. I fu agd

I jumped tdside with my'-Inn
Scrook was covered by a a
uap his hu•ds, except

who was hit on the bendi afterward hom the hPJuy.

S Two men i the houseconfuion i theo bars rweshaa se what the trouble wea

captured by the guard. We
SMcGee, George Keene,I Billy Wallnae, Darby Jese

Bliss, and the best
-it isa the world

De Ceequere st ph
Gada, the 17,Wpssd g

the Bronm o was tak•• g a
tine Sest i the Ionesur bet
home when he disevereid a
in the ard. A dog had
way in and was advaeig
proprietor with barp barks

The dogl hew no .r,
shakinar with it, le t oa
brought everybody ea toe
the aclosaru. Tremulasgt
best backed tat. his bitns
dog tollowins, a both agg
within. Mos rears eek a -
beforo Keeper Thomas
found the pup on the polat
iag up the eolepkat's trunk,
animals apart, and tmhrew the
In gratitude, Otdad wumad
caresrtngly about his kleep
the besut tears ad

une a thig wreald aever
aala--New York Times.

Waese In aEnlh W t

Clety, it is well reeCgnisgit

part aunproitaby on rutine
As inmple of the talent the
away is adrded by a
d bptis mal eSt the werke
mates, whek has u at bee
the leham wcrkheeee 6a

The font is of whiteiad
with a eanter eolum o rd ri

Nothing in Ceemef.
"How Is it th yes sad tyro

bau ver sa wre

"wn, his t sad am
tinr dimmlst bems f
a.dge.


